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Rival Scoring Aces

Cliff Hagan Jesse Arnelle

,4ittany ,oefense Opposes
trentucky's High Scorers

(Continued from page one)

Kentucky, on the other hand,
_d the country in offense, aver-
-ring 83.2 points per contest.

Lions Depend on Arnelle

AOPi's Break
owling TieRupp has three players who

ave scored over 400 points in
is starting lineup. Besides Hagan

Jnd Ramsey, Captain Bobby Wat-
on has also established a repu-
•ation as a heavy scorer. Hagan
cads the team with 650 points
:or an average of 21.7 per game.
lamsey, junior guard, has tossed
n 484. Watson, a set shot artist,
as scored 409.

Alpha Omicron Pi broke their
tie with Alpha Xi Delta in bowl-
ing league 4 last night by defeat-
ing the latter team, 537-529. Bar-
bara Charles of Alpha Xi Delta
was high scorer of the evening
with 150 points.

Three volleyball teamsremained
league leaders. In League 4, Al-
pha Epsilon Phi downed AChio,,
33-29. Theta Phi Alpha downed
Phi , Sigma Sigma to retain the
leadership of League 5.

In other bowling games, Delta
Gamma downed Atherton East,
551-512. and Simmons defeated
the Co-op, 586-492.

In other volleyball games, Chi
Omega edged Thompson B, 14-13,
and Sigma Delta Tau forfeited
to Delta Zeta. AChiO won by a
forfeit from Tri Delt. Mac won
over Gamma Phi Beta, 43-22. Al-
pha Gamma Delta beat Phi Mu,
64-10. Kappa Kappa Gamma lost
to Leonides, 40-18.

The,Lions will depend on their
:ecord holder, Jesse Arnelle, to
:tarry the brunt of the scoring
'cad. The Lion center has scored
118 points over the year for an
lverage of 18.7 per contest.

Hagan, Ramsey Wildcat Stars
Gross will probably go along

;Rh the same starting lineup
which carried the Lions through
.he latter part of the 'season. Co-
captain Hardy Williams, Heim
3ledzik, Arnelle, Joe Piorkowski,
and Jack Sherry will form the
"tarting team, but Co-captain Tiny
McMahan, Ron Weidenhammer,
and Ed Haag will see plenty of
action. Chet Makarewicz and Jim
Blocker also stand in reserve. Collegiates Share Lead

Kentucky will probably start
with Hagan, Ramsey, . Watson,
Shelby Linville, and Lucian Whit-
aker or Lou Tsioropoulous.

GULFPORT, Miss., March 20
(VP) —T w o Louisiana amateurs,
Dick Collord of New Orleans and
Bert Weaver of Louisiana State
University. posted identical 34-33
—67 s to share the early lead in
the $6OOO Gulf Coast Invitational
Golf tournament here.

Probable Starting. Lineups
State Kentucky

Joe Piorkowslci f. Shelby Linville
Herm Sledzik f. Frank Ramsey

Jesse Arnelle c. Cliff Hagan
Hardy Williams g. Bobby Watson
Jack Sherry g. Lucian Whitaker

Penn State reserves: Tiny McMahan, Ron
Weidenhammer. Ed Haag, Jim Blocker, and
Chet Makarewicz.

They were the two low scorers
among the first 47 golfers to fin-
ish the first round of play today.
About 140 pros and amateurs are
entered in the tourney.Kentucky reserves: Lou Tscioropoulous,

Gene Noff, Ronnie Clark, Jim Flynn,
Gayle Rose, Bill Evans, and Willie Rouse.

53 Champions
Seeks 30th Straight

NEW YORK, March 20—R)—
Undefeated Gil Turner, a leading
welterweight contender after on-
ly 23 months of pro boxing, aims
for his 30th straight victory to-
morrow night when he faces
lanky Don Williams of Worces-
ter, Mass., at Madison Square
Garden.

Penn State, once the front-run-
ner_in the Intercollegiate Boxing
Association of America, still
clings to. one distinction. In the
29 years of the IBA's tournament
competition, t,h e Nittany Lions
have accumulated 53 individual
titles. Syracuse, the runner-up, is
credited with 52 individual win-
ners.
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Army Among 5 Teams
Favored in NCAA Gym -

Rossini
Classy in,
Mat Debut

Independent Mario Rossini, 155.
showed real class in pinning
Clyde Aston in 3:19 in one of two
independent wrestling matches in
the IM tourney last night.

Rossini pinned Aston with a
standing cradle, a not-too-com-
mon hold in IM wrestling. Ros-
sini, who was ahead in • points.
was in control all the way.

Rossini's fall was one of 11
scored in 14 matches. The matches
also marked the first time that
the mats were placed on the main

1.1
floor for preliminary bout .

Pins In Less Than Min e . •

In the other independent atch,
Amos (Moose) Rogers pinned Bob
Miller in 1:49. .

Three pins were also registered
in less than a minute last night.
Ron Miller, 135, Phi Delta 'Theta,
pinned Jack Sher, Pi Lambda Phi,
in 0:58; John Dillon. 155, Phi
Kappa, felled Dave Douglass,
Sigma Chi, in 0:59; Tom Lewis,
SAE 165 pounder, nailed John
Knox, ACS, in 0:26.

In the 128 class, Andy Harvey,
Delta Chi, pinned Charles Teach-
er, Alpha Epsilon Pi, and John
Russ, Phi Sigma Kappa, pinned
Gerald Loughran, ACS.

In the 135 division, Bill Hoffer,
Chi Phi, scored a 5-2 win over
Harry Frey, ACS. Tom- Smith,
DU, pinned Tom Godfrey, SPE,
in 2:55.

Ziff Wins Decision
In the other bout in this class,

Paul Eckert, Phi Kappa, lost a
referee's decision to Bill' Alich,
ACR. The regulation match ended,
0-0. 4

At 145 Sid Ziff. Phi Sigma
Delta, tripped Jerome Gibson, Al-
pha Sigma Phi, 5-2. ,

The other 155 match saw Gene
Whitehouse. Theta Chi. pin Bill
Frazer, ATO, in 1:54.

Two pins were also scored in
the unlimited class. Terhune Dick-
el, Sigma Nu, felled Andy Zer-
ban, TKE, and Jim Stanley, LCA,
pinned George Kluchonic, Phi
Kappa.

Forfeit wins were scored by
Rod Snyder, Ph i Delta Theta;
Tom Pyle, KDR; Al Pancerev,
Phi Psi; George Cummings, PiKA;
Ed Thomas. Phi• Kappa Tau; Don
Fields, Phi Kappa Sigma; and
Bill Deppe, ACS.

By TOM SAYLOR
The annual NCAA gymnastic tournament open% today with

Illinois, Michigan State, Army, Southern California and ,defending
team champion Florida State installed as pre-tourney favorites.

Two -preliminary rounds , are on tap before the finals start to-
morrow. Preliminaries are scheduled for 2 p.m,' and 8 p.m. while
the finals will get underway at the same time. The ten' best scores

in each event will qualify' for
the finals.

Penn State will bank whatever
title hopes it has on Jan Cron-
stedt, winner of the EIGA tour-
ney in the all-around competiti6n
and the horizontal bar event.

Calisthenics Optional
The all-around competition will

feature six events whereas the
EIGA tourney lists only four
events. In addition to the side-
horse, parallel bars, horizontal
bar, and flying rings, the all-
around will include the long
horse jump and calisthenics.

In the -long horse jump, the
contestant dives over• a sidehorse
with no handles. Calisthenics is
an optional exercise with no spe-
cific exercise required.

Cronstedt, however, could sur-
prise in the all-around as the
Lion gymnast raised a lot of eye-
brows with his Eastern triumph.

Big' Ten' Talists

Golf Candidates
A meeting- for all candidates

interested in trying out for the
golf team will be held at 1:30
p.m. tomorrow at the Caddy
house, according to an an-
nouncement by Bob Ruther-
ford, golf coach:

Hoover Tops Betts

Coleman, Klaus
Fail in Olympic
Tryout Tests

Penn State's hopes for having
two representatives on the Olym-
pic soccer team ended on a dismal
note last weekend when inside
right Ron Coleman and center
halfbackKurt Klaus were elimin-
ated from further competition.

Official word was received yes-
terday by Coach Bill Jeffrey from
Tom Dent, Dartmouth soccer
coach and head of the collegiate
squad.

For Handball Title

The blonde-haired Finns' tough-
est competition is expected to
come from Bob Sullivan. Illinois;
Captain Bob Feldmeier, Michigan
State; and Carmen Regna and
Don Holder, Florida State..Florida
State is also defending titlist in
this event as Bill Roetzheim won
it last year. Roetzheim has since
graduated.

Sullivan edged Feldmeier in
the Big Ten championships two
weeks ago in Bloomington, Ind:
F eldmeier, however, tore his
shoulder muscles on the last day
of practice but still finished a con-
mendable second. Even though
beaten by the Spartans in a dual
meet, Illinois walked off with the
Big Ten title, 931/2-84%.

Cadets Eastern Hope

'Ed Hoover won the final round
of the 1952 IM fraternity hand-
ball singles tourney at Rec Hall
last night by sweeping two mat-
ches from fellow Phi Delta Thetan
Art Betts.

Coleman and Klaus were two
of eight Pennsylvania college
soccermen who participated in the
trials in Astoria, L.1., against two
selected club teams.

Only three Keystone men, how-
ever, survived the tryouts—all
from Temple. Temple had Eddie
Tatoian, inside left; Jack Dunn,
inside right; and Len Oliver? cen-
ter halfback, picked from its
team.

Hoover topped football team-
mate Betts handily in the first
match, 21-11. He then copped the
second 21-20, to capture the title.

Three other collegiate sta r s
were also selected for the final
tryouts, scheduled for St. Louis,
April 5-6.

Included In that threesome is
Eric Baer, all-American goalie
from Maryland. State beat Mary-
land, 1-0, at College Park earlier
in the year. But for some brilliant
goal tending by Baer, the' score
might have been higher.

The others picked were forward
Larry Surr o c k, University of
Baltimore, and fullback Jackson
Hall, Dartmouth.

As to the game itself, the col-
legiate team, including Klaus and
Coleman, upset a selected Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey and Mary-
land club team, 3-1.

John Oliver, brother of Temple's
Len Oliver, opened the scoring for
the losers after 15 minutes. Goals
by Howard Burnett, Amhurst, and
another by Tony Puglisi, West
Chester, gave the Collegians a 2-1
halftime lead. Burnett's final tally
in the second half set the final
score at 3-1.

Cronstedt will also be a strong
contender in the horizontal bar
event against an unknown field.

Army will be the strong point
in bringing the crown to the East.

The Cadets, along with being
eastern kings, walked off with
three EIGA individual titles. Jack
Kleberg won the flying rings, Bob
Wheeler th 6 sidehorse, and John
Ballantyne and John Claybrook
tied for first in the rope-climb.
Claybrook and Ballantyne scur-
ried the distance in 3.6 seconds.

Shattqrs Marks

Meet Bullets First
Gettysburg will be Penn State's

opening golf opponent, at .Gettys-
burg, April 30. Cornell, Pitt, Buck-
nell, Navy and Colgate round out
the dual meet schedule, with
Bucknell and Navy the only home
matches. The Lion golfers also
will compete in the Eastern cham-
pionships at Annapolis. Md., May
10-12.

Jesse Arnelle, freshman giant
of New Rochelle, N.Y., is the first
player to top 400 points yin 57
years of Penn State basketball.
His 448 points, an average of 18.7
Points per game; shattered every
scoring mark in the Nittany Lion
record book.

Shake.fhe Habit!
Want to stop the s m o,k iri g
habit? Read the new book ...

.How To Slop Smoking
by Herbert Bream

Read the book .t hr o ugh.
You'll enjoy it.

:If you don't shake the habit
of smoking, you'll get your,
money back and no questions
asked. .

You won't lose a thing—ex-
cept smoking!

Buy the book, How to Stop
Smoking, today! ONLY $1.50

Keeler's


